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tervlew ahioh the Globe correspondent denounced as disloyal. “Why should 
had with the prime minister, and. in- he not be -denounced aa disloyal?” 
s^? 5* anting upon the suggestion Mr. Tarte had said that last session,
Whfc»i he (Sir Charles) had made, and Vhen toe mattsr Was uo in^e tmuse 

he believed was endorsed by ttffi

h! troops should be sent to the Trans- 
had carefully examtoed the law and vuaj

Urunpos^^/to do anything Surely the bon. gentleman had not 
without the direct authority of parHa- read Ms (gir Charles’) letter to the

^SFJSJPSFL <bUt !”«*№*, which he had already quoted.
S™?nd ith^t he re" Even to Is colleague, Mr. Blair, in a 

tonshter)-]bad lost a great very lllojrioai «md • contradictory 
OPP^f^y- country howevOT, lost speech—(.laughter)—at CampbelUon in 

opportunity (Heax^ hear). November, said, in adopting that reso- 
He (Sir Charles) took the best means lution laat see8lon, there was no erne 
to his rower to improve the condition who dId Mt consider tt tavoftved a 
?*???’ and therefore on October willingness oh our part to aid the Em- 
SO? he forwarded a telegram to Sir pire 9hould the necessity ariie.
Wilfrid, urging him to send a contins-
<nt of Canadian volunteers to South With members of this house taking 
Africa, and assuring Mm of the hearty a f08^0*0* m°st determined aatag- 
support of the opposition in that onis™ to the рої су adopted, how is it 
event. Unfortunately the telegram, Possible truthfully to say that there 
which was sent,from Yarmouth, lever wa? entire accord on to occ^lon, 
got beyond Halifax, and it was not aad t^at J*f ha4 ^

. ..... sssїї! ?*«,
f »лл Æ desired ая>йє+ etttuitions? The minister of public sentièman had found fault with the

tn works in his speech at St. Vincent de government, not for what.lt had done,
»!v Paul had attempted, to strengthen his but for the manner in which it had 

fhin* ї Й>Ш filing to" hands by “belling the reputation of done it, and for not having gone far
2Й/ лЇЇ лТ the greatest statesman Canada ever enough. Sir Charles blamed the gov-
®2?pd PTMhitiLdîn kriew> Slr John Macdonald. It was eminent, further, for delays, but that

^hiwtoP othPr well known that Sir John Macdonald was no crime, seeing that the whole
all his long life had upheld- British Question demanded to be carefully 

ь a„ connection, and that no man ever lived weighed. Would it have been consti-
д!їп in Canada with more іпч>егіа1 instincts tutional for the government to have 

ввДГ^5? füSî. «1 throne than bis, and that he ultimately sacrl- acted in the matter until assured that 

ha^ltot ^redtîr^tLted tihe Lse when і flced hi3 11£e ln a struggle against the it had a strong publie sentiment he-! “berals, who were adopting a policy hind it? The legislatures of Austral- 

cf m. minhnn 1 that would have deprived this country asla were 1Л session when the war
noserf to onve the e„? ' Of its place in the Empire. But al- broke out, and they could act quickly;
that on this subject there were dit though that struggle cost Sir John but the parliament of Canada had

Macdonald his life, he did not fall prorogued without making any appro-
itself Mr " Tarte had ‘ shown his lLntil he had placed securely on the priation. So that without assurance of 

, t. Л , ramparts of his country, “British con- a strong public sympathy behind it
oto^UsionsTnd it wlsStable nection for ever.” (Applause.) How the government would have been crim-

dare the minister of pubUc works libel Inal to put its hand in the treasury, 
f ,h H1,t t r . S?\t P0™ p that great statesman, now that he was no matter how worthy the object.

.mbiip wnrw ^ In- hIs «rave? “That reptile press which Supports
minister or pub lie works пал just re- _ » ,, ... .. _
turn’d from France, a country which Charles pointed out that’ Mr. the hon. gentleman” (Sir Charles Tup-
was in the most bitter antagonism to T*xrte was credited with having in- uer) had done its. bett to denounce 
England, and which gloated over duced one of tofts supporters to resign and misrepresent the course of the 
«very misfortune to British arms. Mr. and to denounce the conduct of the government. While all Canadians held 
Tarte was imbued with the atmos- government in the most emphatic the views he himself expressed at the 
phere by which he had (been surround- t€Tms as unconstitutional, and yet it Imperial Institute, there were many 
ed. and in the course of a speech he was **** they were ail imiited in this Canadians who were not ready to 
saidi **I return to Oanada more French ■ Question. (IjaughterJ. As a cancer in take part in England s secondary wars 
•than ever; France is always my dear the body must be cut out on padn of tn all parts of the world. One of those
country.’* if Mr. Tarte had said he death, so this cancer in the body poli- Canadians was Sir Charles Tupper
was a French-Canadian, and was so lic mus,t be removed or it Would in- himself. (Liberal cheers.)
under all circumstances, that would evitably result in the death of the lb an article in the Nineteenth Cen*
have been allowable, (but coming from government of Canada. Within the tury for October, 1891» on The Federa- 
a country distinctly hostile to Great past few months he had addressed tion of thé Empire, Sir Charles main* 
Britain, and stating, as toe did, that ^>any audiences all over Canada, and tained that the best, way to bring it 

Canada had paid, the he would not be a ‘British subject if be had heard not a single ■ dissentient about was not a direct contribution by 
whole expense of raising, arming a«ud he could nqi be French firstt was in- voice ‘to the proposition that Canada the colonies towards- the British army 
equipping the men and sending tijiem ; excusable, fie (Sir Charles) would not should furnish all the aid required by and navy. Writing again in 1893 to 
to South Africa. It nad also paid characterize such language, but would the mother country and that the entire Cassimire Dickson, secretary of the 
them at the established. Oanafliam ieave lt to one of the gentleman's own ! cost of doing so should be paid by Imperial Federation League, Sir 
rates, until they reached South Africa.. organs, Le Soliel, which spoke of It Canada herself. It was tie sentiment Charles Tupper declared It was false 
During their time In the field they as “criminal and foolish provocation.” in Quebec, os elsewhere, that the honor to say that Canada had not largely
were paid by .the imperial govern- (Opposition cheers.) and the Interest of Camada alike re- contributed to the defence of the Em
inent at imperial rates. To have It wt>uld ,have been ітрюід8ІЬ1е for quired that the entire expenditure in Dire, seeing the large amount spent 
adopted any different policy as re- r-i>r-nn |fri ,h,w я<,_1ГПрл a mnirF. this matter should be borne by Can- upon railways and like means of com-
spects payment In the field would hie ve determined inveterate undying hos- ada- (Cheers). . munication; and later he had pointed
been opposed to their wishes,, but the tim on subject than Mr. Tarte He hoped it was not too late for the ..*> the expenditure of Cw.dnTitpoh her 
Canadian government had provided had atead;ly puraued on Ш1я. government to reconsider the question. milltia as a full discharge of her duty
that it he difference between the im- In bia organ> La patrie, which never The press of the conservative party to the Empire. But Sir .Charles had
penal and Canadian nates wesfld not spo^e on questions of policy unless at was unanimous in support of the since changed his mind,
be paid to the men in the field, but . diertattion of Mr. Tarte, he had view he had put forth, and ministerial Charles Tupper No, no,
would be used for the -benefit of their chara3terized Messrs. Bergeron, Tail- papers like the Montreal Witness, As to Mr. Lanrier’s views, when he
families at home, or placed to their ,on and others ,.s ■•clrlmiinal eowards'’ Montreal Herald and the Toronto looked at the action of the Transvaal
СГГІ оддЄ^ЬЄУ return®d- because they had pointed out the pro- Globe also supported the proposal. republic tmd thé refusal to grant to

^ le°T * by J^tor course whidh Canada should pur- Sir Charles, resuming after rece^, th* °U*land*rS theSf T v.
Geoff non, who spoke in French. *L n A , „ш, lko , , ^ * which Canadians enjoyed, when hesue. What have v,e to dc with the pointed again to the grave constitu- ___ _

affairs of South Africa?” asked La lionai scandal present ed by Mr. Bou- n , Д . - -
was enthusiastically greeted by Pa,trie- “What interests have we in rassa's resignation as a protest against décidé that it woufd'bt advisable 
his followers when he arose to the Ihonsvaal?” Was such language the couree of the government, that had ^ 8fS f cStingLT Parliament
speak. He congratulated the mover 88 thfe, Sir Charles asked, calculated not opposed hie re-eleotiom. With the И* to^eth^r for the reason that
and seconder of the address on to strengthen .the hands of the govern- paragraph In the speech commending demand was moderate the co^t
the speeches which they had made, ment? At st- vincent de Paul on °c- Lord Strathcona's splendid offer of a limited and to hav~ ’assembledand declared that each of them *Є tlhtod contingent he heartily agreed; parlian^t would have cost more than
would be an acquisition to tire house. g,°;.^n™™ttl^af,1^(.COn%ht° ^ 4 connection he would again ex of send1ng the contingent.
He announced that his remarks on this ciaon on the subject. The govern- refer to the magnificent action of the ^ ' h d _ht to an ,lm.
occasion would be confined to the ment, he sold, would be happy to fur- gentleman, a friend of his, ini insuring ДІ, that hP (Lhe DrPml„v was 
qu-estion of the contingent, and “the Hier the departure of those whose tjhe Uves and Vimbaof 1,000 men c< the ,„1,™™ about the war He was not 
relation of Canada to .the Empire. On warlike instincts were such that they first Canadian ccvlingtnt. Mr. Tarte - ^ _otav. dull '^tted short
this matter he was sorry that he could desired to go, but he foe one would bad derided that offer. (Hear, hear). e.‘b,ted throne ’ who tumultuously
not agree with the remarks which had never consent to anything further. He would read its terms. (Laughter èlaanore& for war and who shouted
been made by the mover and seconder Hotf was it that the hen. gentleman frem the government benches). There, „Пплх,ягл Prp*rriia.” From a const!- 
of the address. had consented to do more? “What exclaimed the opposition leeuier indig- latiohaJ noint of view the action of the

It was with the deepest possible re- was It that held him to association ncntly, is the evidence that the friends t mI„ht be undefenslble butgret that he was compelled to dissent with these criminal onwards” whœe of the minister of public xyorks are not ^ that they were-
from the statement made in the sec- policy he had sot vigorously denounc- jn uniron with the patriotic sentiments c£rrvin<r OUlt the will of the people 
ond clause of the address as to the ed? И Mr. Tarte was sincere in hold- of the people. “The clacquers of the The reamin why the government did 
position which Canada occupied. He , “Ж the views which he enunciated he minister are ready to jeer at the pro- M aak narliamerat to pay the volun- 
took exception, to the statement that Should have instantly severed his con- vision made by a private citizen for tears while in South Africa was bo- 
evidence had been received of the nection with his associates when they the lives and limbs of the brave fel- cause the imperial authorities had ex- 
profound devotion and loyalty of the adopted a different course. It was lows who are in the field in South r,ressdy agked that no distinction be 
entire people of Canada to the sover- ; with pleasure -that he (Sir Charles) Africa.” (Hear, hear). How strongly wha,t the government proposed
eign and institutions of thé British called attention to the utterances of in contrast to this gentleman’s munifi- tQ do therefore was to ask parlla-

Mr. Prefontaftne, M. P., who in a cenoe wee the action of the govern- provide a. fund sufficient to
It was with extreme regret that he speech delivered on the 12th of Oçto- mont. The Globe led the volunteers to ^ troeps the difference

was compelled to say that in his opto- her took the patriotic stand which Mr. believe that the government would in а they were now recélvlng and 
Ion the rvord “entiçe” In this clause Tarte should have assumed. Mr. Pre- piar.e similar insurance for their bene- what they would he entitied if on ser-
should be replaced by the words, fontaine said that parliament last ses- fit. But when the government found vtoe in ç^p^da ,to keep tt in reserve
“Overwhelming mass of the people of a km had pledged itself to uphold the what it was going to cost -it backed _ +гм.1г nr <n *he meantime
Canada.” British empire, and he now thought down, and “this black, this deepest to eltow their families to draw from

To use in the address words whidi the time had come when these pledges tragedy” of misleading the brave vol- ,, (Government cheers). He believed
could not be sustained by the actual should be redeemed. (Opposition unteers has gone unatc-ned for. Can- pciicy would receive the corn-
facts was no advantage either to this cheers). ada not only enjoyed complete hide- mendaticn of the Canadian people
country or to the Empire. He had Fortunately for Oairada the over- pendeoice, but was ln the position of ,._d Hnbmibted it with confidence to
always felt that «Ms was a question whelming public sentiment of the having had the protection of the Brit- „t>revti M (^vern-
away beyond any party consideration, ; country—(Cheers)—united as tt never army and navy wtthcRit a penny of -ont cheers)
and he had from the outset treated it і had been in the history of Canada, ooet. How, then, could Canada shrink „«„r «-mmentine«on taught Mr. Laurier that he would from doing her duty by the mother „"ГйГшїїІ* metoods of

At this last statement some expres- j have to choose between abandoning country in this hour of trial. eoVemrient in regard to the pres-
ttenHhLTS^ntbCOUld 'ïiïrïJ'T ÎT»diCtT ^ Talk of taxation without représenta- ^tati<TT^
the liberal benches and th s led Sir because it was a violation of the con- у<т и tHe British parUament im- the adjournment of the debate.
Charles to review the whole history sotutiom or that some <me else would OQSed & dollar of tax^on upon us to sir Charles Tupper arited if it was
of the contingent question. He began be in charge of the institution at a 6U3taln Щд BVy therc might be true that Canada had consented to the

ЄЯУл>аТ eariy day’ (Loud chetH2i +r. sn acroething in the cry. But what was abrogaticn of the Ctayton-Bulwer
Which had been made to the South The premier now consented to do . й reeard to sending traces ,African difficulty during the last ses- that which he totfd the imp^Tîause xvas with the The premier said he could not give

Z Sentie <^ent of the free parliament of an answer without consent of the
mercy of Mr. T^rte and otoer gen e Canada. The constitution provided that crown. He hoped to be able to do so
rren Юта tom the premier was obliged ,n of enforseen necessity the tomorrow.
to yield to "that oreruhelming p^ " government had the power to take The house adjourned at 10.30 o’clock, 
ure of public opirlon. When he read to meet them from the pub-
Sir W. Laurier-s speech at Quebec on Jic treeeury ^ submit its action to 
the departure of the contingent he Hameat afterwards. There could 
could not but admire iris eloquence. ^ ^ СЛЄ doubt as to the attitude of 
When the premier was declaring the* pçppje towards the government’s 
this was a war of justice and that 
Oanada was bound to help England 
what was Mr. Tarte doing? He was 
at St. Vincent de Paul again.

Mr. Foster—That is a dangerous 
place. (This reference to the near 
proximity of the dominion peniten
tiary created some laughter).

Sir Charles Tupper—Well, I hope 
better things than that for him. Mr.
Tarte was violating the first principles 
of constitutional govern men t^He was 
holding up a copy of the order-in- 
counoil that had pel mfttted this con- 

all the other colonies were tirgemt to go, and declaring he had
forced his colleagues to put in a de
claration that .they ehoold never do it 
again. He had caused the words to 
be inserted “thalt it is not to be a pre
cedent,” and H was because he had re
quested this, he complained, he was

te of 
act-

policy in that regard,
It depended on the gov< 
ir.g on a broad and "liberal spirit. 
(Cheeie). it was well that Lord 
Slrôtihoona’s splemtiid offer had been 
referred to in eulogistic terms. But 
the 2,500 brave Canadian volunteers 
had dene mere than even Lord Strath- 
ca na in taking service for the flag, and 
their sacrifice should not have been 
unrecognized in the speech. . ;

SUITS, OVERCOATS, ULSTERS 
AND REEFERS ;

Are selling here at a great reduction In price, now 
is youf time to get some Clothing Sir Charles Tapper on the Question 

of the Contingent and Relations 
of Canada to the Empires

•4 isSIR WILFRID LAURIER.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, after paying 

the usual compliments to the mover 
and seconder of the address and con
gratulating Sir Charles upon his hale 
and hearty appearance, went on to 
criticize the opposition leader upon 
the length of his speeches in general, 
although in this instance he had 
squeezed his remarks into the space 
of less than three hours. He had no 
fault to find with Sir Charles for con- 

his ~*

Fraser, Fraser & Co., - Foster’s Corner,
40 and 42 King Street, St John, *. B. —Г

Hie Mersilesi Exposure of Tarte’s DisloyalI
Attitude and Its Effect en the Con

duct of the Government. mmon Aug. 29, 1899, during a collision 
with the Yarmouth. As an outcome 
of the accident, tire captain of the 
Mayflower committed suicide. Dam
ages are asked for the lose of the 
steamer.

David A. Kennedy, son. of James
Kennedy of St John, and Mise Ger
trude A. Stafford, daughter of Samuel 
Stafford of Lepreaux, St. John coun
ty, were united in marriage a* the 
Tremomt Methodist Episcopal church 
in this city on Wednesday last. The 
ceremony usas performed by Rev. John 
D. Pickles, formerly of St. John. The 
wedding was attended toy a number of 
New В runswlckers.

T. D. Bums, a farmer bÿ occupation 
and a resident of New Brunswick, has 
brought suit in tire superior court hère- 
for $25,000 alleged damages against W. 
T. Janvrin of the town of Revere, and 
a wholesale merchant in Clinton mar
ket, Boston. The plaintiff charges 
Janvrin with alienating the affections 
of the former’s wife. It appears that 
Burns and his wife came from N. B. 
in 1897 to Work here a few months. 
Both were employed by Janvrin. Two 
months later, the plaintiff claims that 
he was discharged, that his wife was 
retained, and has since refused to 
live with him. At the trial last week 
Robert Lake of Everett, formerly of 
New Brunswick, testified that the 
Burns lived happily together while in 
that province. Mrs. Martha Hodge, 
sister of Mrs. Bums, corroborated 
Lake’s statement. The case is unfin
ished.

James McCormick, formerly post
master of Brookline, died at the home 
of his son, John J., last Monday. Mr. 
McCormick was bom in Ireland in 
1819, and during his early life on this 
side he lived at St. John.

Among deaths of former provincial- 
ists were the following: In Cambridge, 
Andrew Anderson, aged 54%years, for
merly of St. John; to Somerville, Jan. 
31, Agnes Caroline Maxwell, formerly 
of Oak Hill, Charlotte county, N. B.; 
in Somerville, Jan. 29, Catherine Mor
an, formerly of Chatham, N. B.; in 
Forest Hills, West Roxbury district of 
Boston, Feb. 2, Ina Mtarie McAuley, 13 
years old daughter of Leo and Annie 
McAuley, formerly of Prince Edward 
Island.

The following visitors from the pro
vinces were in the city recently; Rob
ert Bustln, Henry McPherson and 
Mrs. McPherson, St. John; G. W. Gan- 
ong, M. P., St. Stephen; James W. 
Robinson, M. P., Newcastle; Dr. Ath
erton, Fredericton; W. L. Campbell, 
Yarmouth; S. Herbert Williams, C. E. 
W. D©dwell, Halifax.

The lumber market continues steady 
here. The demand is fair, and for 
spruce the prices agreed upon by mill 
men are obtained except for small 
quantities of irregular lumber, which 
have little bearing on the general sit
uation. There has been no change 
from the quotations of last week, but 
a new list of prices will probably be 
drawn up in a feiw days, a meeting of 
New England spruce lumber manu
facturers having been called for this 
week to consider the question of higher 
rates. It is expected some kinds of 
lumber will be raised, while little 
change will be made to others. For 
frames, 9 inches and under, $17 is still 
asked, and for 10 and 12 inch dimen
sions and under, $19. Cedar shingles 
are firmer here. Extra best brands 
are still held at $3 to 3.10, however, 

itih $2.65 to 2.70 quoted for clears, 
ths and clapboards are steady and 

unchanged. Hemlock lumber contin
ues to good" request at the old prices.

The demand for dry and pickled 
fish is improving daily with the ap
proach of Lent. Large dry bank cod 
are quoted at $5.50; medium, $5; large 
pickled hank, $5 to 5.121-2, and large 
shore and Georges, $5.50 to 6. Pickled 
herring are moving well, with the 
market Inclined to be firm.
Scotia split are selling at $6.50; me
dium, $5 to 5.50, and fancy Scaterie, $7 
to 8. Higher prie is for canned lob
sters are looking for, owing to the 
great shortage. Flats are worth $3.1* 
to 3.30, and tails $3 to 3.15. Eastern 
smelts are worth 6 to 7c. and natives 
15c. Live lobsters are scarcer end are 
now quoted at 18c. and boiled at 20c.

BOSTON LETTER. ЯРOTTAWA, Feb. 5.—I. J. Gould, the 
newly-elected member for West On
tario, moved the address In reply tv
Г f££&
and he talked as if he had been In the 
house for half a lifetime. He began 
well, with an eloquent reference to tits 
predecessor, Sir James Edgar,»but tie 
soon lapsed into the ordinary grit com
monplaces, talking for some time 

' about the progressive policy of the 
government ancLjtiplred matters. Hto 
reference to the. wi 
was brief, but wa 
close attention, and he was vigorously 

' applauded by both sides of the house 
when he declared that the triumph of 
British arms could be the only end of 
the struggle. When the war was oVér 
the world would see a united South 
Africa and a united British Empire. 
When the war commenced the Cana
dian government found itself con
fronted with a grave and ’ serious 
question, and one entirely new—whe
ther this country should take part 5a 
the wars of the Empire. The principle 
of parliamentary control of public 
moneys was à sound one, and One 
which the liberal party had always 
upheld. But there were times wtot'n 
it. was necessary to move qukridyv He 
believed that the government У.1 
right in the course which It took, _anv 
that it was sustained by the couitirv. 
Some persons appeared to be alarm*! 
lest Canada * should not pay enojig ti 
of the expense of the movement. ’ 
all was settled he had no douibt 
"everybody would be satisfied, as khe. 
imperial government was satisfied that 
Oanada had acted very liberally! to 
the matter.

The Assassination of Gov. Goebel 
and Polities in Kentucky.

-

£ if#
New England Delegates to Democra

tic National Convention Will 
Solidly Vote for Bryan 

for President

m
in South Africa 
listened to with ЯRev. John Pickles, D. D., Called to Westfield 

—Wants $25,000 for the Alienation of 

His Wlfe’s’Affeetlons—The Lum

ber and Fish Markets.

(From our own correspondent.) 
BOSTON, Feb. 4.—Public attention 

was diverted temporarily last week 
from the South African war by the

И
МЩ

Kentucky affair, which presents about 
as serious p. situation as any which lias 
arisen in this country for many years. 
Kentucky has had three governors in 
one day, and has two at the present 
time, one of which is within the state 
capitol at Frankfort guarded by a re
giment of soldiers without. The courts 
are apparently against Gov. Taylor, 
the republican executive, who has the 
soldiers on his side, but he has defied 
all orders issued by the court thusi far. 
The death last night of Gov. Goebel, 
democrat, a victim of an assassin’s 
bullet, does not help matters, and most 
people expect that the federal courts 
or the national gvemment will have 
to interfere to prevent further blood
shed. Although Goebel’s methods were 
condemned by many of his own party, 
his assassination and the defiant de
meanor of Gov. Taylor mean nothing 
more than the destruction of any 
chances the republicans might have 
Jiud nf />i r-ryhig the State next toil. 
lu short it is believed .that if the 
democratic leaders in the blue grass 
state continue to act within the law, 
and resist the temptation to oppose 
Taylor and his allies with arguments 
of the shot gun variety, the republi
can party of Kentucky has received 
its death blow.

Rev. Richard Harcourt, D. D„ 
preached a strong sermon ln favor of 
the British side in the Boer war at 
Berkeley Temple last Sunday. His re
marks were freely applauded by the 
large congregation present. Quite a 
number of the ministers of Boston are 
friendly to the British cause. Father 
Fr.isby, rector of the Church of the 
Advent (Episcopal) recently made a 
statement on the subject, taking sides 
against the Boer sympathizers.

The Order of the White Rose ob
served the anniversary of the murder 
of Charles I. of England by a ser
vice at .the Church of the Advent last

!
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SIR CHARLES TUPPER

t

Tuesday night, ч
William J. Bryan, the democratic 

leader, addressed more than 50,000 peo
ple in the New England states during 
the past week. Many republicans Who 
do not endorse their party’s attitude 
cn the PMIUpine question were among 
his hearers, and st Concord the Ne- 
bra skan was welcomed to the state by

New Eng-

wn
Па

the republican governor, 
land will send a solid delegation to the 
next national democratic convention 
instructed to vote for the re-nomina
tion of Mr. Bryan. This state has al
ready chosen its delegatee, and all are 
prominent Bry 

Rev. John

Empire.

men.
Pickles, D. D., pas

tor of the Tremont street Methodist 
Episcopal church, has received a call 
to the First Methodist 
church at Westfield, 
well known in New Brunswick, having 
been bom at St. Andrews, and receiv
ing part of his education at Mount Al
lison University, Sackville.

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen ID. Archer of 
Malden observed their golden wedding 
anniversary last Tuesday.
Mrs. Archer were married at Yar
mouth, N. S. IMns. Archer’s maiden 
name was ‘Mary A. Magray, and she 
1s a daughter of Oapt. John MOgray of 
Yarmouth.

As a result of internal dissensions 
the Lowell ambulance corps of the 
state militia has been dissolved.
Robert E. Bell, formerly of SackviHe, 
wag a prominent member, holding the 
rank of lieutenant. The trouble Is at
tributed to alleged arbitrary acts of 
the captain, Myles Standlsh.
Bell does not indorse the captain’s 
policy, and is supported by most of 
the men.

Hugh Mackenzie, administrator of 
the estate of the late -Rebecca A. 
Clarke of ГГгійго, N. S., is a petitioner 
in the probate court here for a sum 
of money placed in the Five Cents 
Savings Bank of this city some years 
ago by Miss Clarke. The case will be 
heard by the court Feb. 8.

J. S. Winslow, president of the In
ternational Steamship Company, em
phatically denies the report that E. A. 
Waldron, Boston agent of the com
pany, is to toe superseded. President 
Winslow says no changes have been 
thought of.

A. suit brought in the United States 
district court here by the Nantiasket 
Beach Steamboat Co. _ against the 
Yarmouth -Steamship Co., for $65,000 
•damages, is still pending. The Nan- 
tasket steamer Mayflower was sunk
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WINTER PORT ITEMS.

Str. Lake Huron, with mails passen
gers and general cargo, from Liverpool 
for this port, reached Halifax at an 
early hour Sunday morning, and left 
again for St. John at 11 o’clock. The 
Huron brought out in the vicinity of 
200 tons of cargo for Halifax and 1,200 
tons to be landed here.

Str. Ashanti will sail for Liverpool 
this afternoon, 
sist of 40,000 bushels of wheat, 16,000 
of barley and 30,000 of oats, 40 car
loads of meats, 10 of lard, 5 of pork, 
5 of salmon, 4 of apples, 5 of oatmeal, 
4 of flour, 2 of furniture, 1 of shocks, 
2 of machinery, 200 standards of deals, 
270 head of cattle and 53 horses.

The Dominion line steamer Concor
dia, Capt. Atoernethy, from Glasgow, 
docked at Sand Point Saturday morn
ing. She arrived "at the Island Friday 
night. Capt. Abernethy reports a very- 
rough passage. Head winds and heavy 
seas were the order of the day every 
day of the voyage, 
was off Seal Island on Wednesday 
night, but a gale prevailed, accom
panied by enow, which made -it im
possible to tell where the ship was. 
This accounts in a way'for, her deten
tion. The Concordia will have new 
cattle stalls constructed while in port. 
This means an expenditure of over 
$1,000 for labor and materials.

sion of the house, when it was made 
quite clear that the conservatives were 
ready and willing to assist the govern
ment in such measures as might be 
usefully adopted. In the letter which 
he had sent to the premier he had 
rot confined himself within the bounds 
of 'the resolution; he went beyond the 
question of sympathy. Feeling stong- 
ly on the question, he wished to put 
the premier in possession of his views, 
and therefore he had said, “We are 
bound to give ail (the Bid in our power 
to Her Majesty’s government in the 
present crisis.”

He did this to rinw that he was not 
desirous of making any party capital 
in connection with the matter. On re
turning to Canada from England on 
the 18th Sept., the very day on which 
all th-> London papers declared war 
was ir testable, and finding that noth
ing 1- УЬееп done by tin government, 
and <
in Ll .fence of Canada, he had ex
presse) himself ln a public address in 
Halifax in the strongest terms urging 
the government to do something. It 
was With great regret, however, that 
on the 4th of October he read the in-

D*.

LieUt. Her cargo will con- “The mills of the gods grind slowly,” 
remarked the philosopher.

“Geared too low, perhaps,” replied 
the scorcher.
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In order to introduce our Assorted 
Steel Pens we are giving away 
"Watches end Chains, Rings, Bracelets, 
Autoharps, Jack Knives, Fountain 
Pens, dameras, Chairs, A1r Rifles, 
Clocks, Skatês, Sleds and numerous 
other beautiful premiums, 
boys, and girls send ua your full name 
and address, and we will mail you (13) 
packages of our Assorted Steel Pens, to 
sell among your neighbors and friends 
at 10c. per package. When sold remit 
us amount due, $1.30, and we will for
ward premium you select from our 
mammoth catalogue, which* we mail 
you with goods. Send today. Address

STANDARD WATCH AND NOVELTY CO.
P. O. Box 62 F, St. John, N. B.
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